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ABSTRACT

Occupational socioeconomic statuses of men in the experienced

civilian labor force (ECLF) have risen between 1962 and 1973, and

relative to whites, black men have enjoyed greater gains. Although'

the social gap in socioeconomic status is smaller than a decade ago~

blacks still have not achieved the standing held by white men in 1962 .

. Improvements in socioeconomic conditions of family background account

for some but not all of these shifts. Changes in the process 6f status

allocation (stratification) of men to occupations from families and

schools have occurred, but they differ in character and scope by race.

Among whites in the ECLF, family factors are less important for

stratification than a decade ago, the relative importance of schooling

(vs. the family) has increased, the occupational "return" to each

increment in education is greater, and the educational level of each

occupation has been upgraded. Among blacks in the ECLF, family factors

are more tightly linked with occupational achievement than in the last

decade, family factors are less influential than is schooling in the

process of stratification, returns 'to education are larger, and black

socioeconomic classes are more visible than in 1962. Among young

workers, race per sedoes not define characteristic patterns of

socioeconomic stratification to the extent that it did in previous

years. Still, socioeconomic discrimination by race is prevalent, especially

among workers with established work histories. Interpretations are

offered to suggest that race and class may be less important today than



a decade ago in the process which allocates men from families to

schooling and subsequently to statuses in the occupational hierarchy.

These findings emanate from the 1962 and 1973 replicate surveys,

"Occupational Changes in a Generation."



· Introduction

One of the most persistent cleavages in the social fabric of U.S.

society is associated with the racial characteristics of persons, groups,

and neighborhoods. Recent studies of school and residential segregation

in major cities find little amelioration since the mid-I 50s (Farley and

Taeuber, 1974), despite the enactment of civil rights legislation in the

1960s, the general rise in the socioeconomic circumstances of blacks in

the last twenty years (Farley and Hermalin, 1972), and the substantial

potential for residential integration that follows from these economic

trends (Hermalin and Farley, 1973). These concrete realities take on

greater significance when seen against apparent shifts in white attitudes

toward racial integration (Greeley and Sheatsley, 1971; Hermalin and

Farley, 1973). Such disjunctions between public opinion and behavior

are, of course, not new, but they underscore the concern ·expressed

recently by social connnentatbrs (U.S. National Advisory Commission on

Civil Disorders,1968) and social scientists alike about the potential

volatility of racial relations in this country and of the apparent

tendency for the races to be moving apart--residentially(Hermalin and

Farley, 1973) if not also in terms of public attitudes and sentiments.

Whether we speak of the quality of housing, of employment status,

of educational attainment, of occupational level, or of earnings, the

importance of socioeconomic information for the assessment of the tone

of racial relations cannot be minimized. Significant portions of life

style and public attitudes tend to reflect these socioeconomic circum

stances, and civil disorder (at least its severity) seems to covary with
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racial inequalities in strategic socioeconomic conditions (Morgan and Clark,

1973).

More generally, the racial (ethnic) dimension is fundamental to social

structure, as well as to the political climate of the society. Of all the

salient axes of social differentiation (e.g., age, sex, class), ethnicity

(and we take race as an instance of ethnicity) is unique in its potential

for political mobilization, with movements to create and maintain separate

nation-states serving as clear illustrations (Lieberson, 1970). In addi

tion, ethnic inequality and stratification affect other elements of social

structure. They can alter relations among economic classes (Barth, 1969;

Hechter, 1971, 1974); they can provide for differential patterns and rates

of industrial-occupational growth (Hodge and Hodge, 1965). In short, con

sideration of the racial dimension in studies of inequality and stratifica

tion in the U.S. is essential, particularly for understanding and interpret

ing changes in allocative (distributive) processes.

In this paper, we focus on changes in the occupational levels of black

and white'men in the last decade, namely, between 1962 and 1973. For each

race taken separately, and then for both in comparison, we describe shifts

in the mean levels and dispersion of occupational socioeconomic status of

men in the experienced civilian labor force •. We attempt to account for these

intercohort and racial shifts in terms of commensurate compositional changes

in factors of family background and regular schooling. Last, and perhaps

most importantly, we inquire into the a110cative processes that distribute

men into their current occupational statuses from their family backgrounds

and in terms of their schooling. We understand those a110cative processes

as the basis of social differentiation and inequality, and we call them
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processes of socioeconomic stratification (Duncan, 1968c). In the de

cade of the '60s, processes of stratification were different for the two

major races of U.S. men, defining a situation of inequality of opportunity

for socioeconomic achievement for blacks and whites (Duncan,1967; 1968a).

Whether these different a110cative processes have changed toward a more uni

versal pattern is as importa.nt as whether the racial gap in status has nar

rowed over the decade, for each datum refers to a different feature of status

inequality in U.S. society; change in level need not n~cessari1y imply change

in .process, and vice versa.

'Recent assessments of socioeconomic trends for the races have noted se-

1ective improvements for blacks, both in absolute and relative terms (U.S.

Bureau of the Census, 1975; Farley and Herma1in,. 1972). A few studies have

analyzed cha.nge in terms of compositional shifts in both socioeconomic back-

ground and schooling and as a function of changing rates of return to family

and school characteristic'S' of individuals (e.g. Hauser and Featherman, 1974a;

1974b). These studies indil:ate that in the last decad~ blacks have gained

ground on whites in schooling, occupational status, and income, although the

improvements were relatively greater for the young and in some instances a.mong

women only. With respect to occupation distributions, both black and white

men experienced a net upward status shift in both the manual and nonmanual

categories of the experienced civilian labor force, a decline in farming and

self-employment, and a rise in salaried professions and managerial roles.

Relative'to whites, black men experienced intercbhort gains. in those occupa-

tional categories that were stable or declining in size between the early

'60s and early '70s. These shifts were less responsive to the increased

favorableness of the socioeconomic backgrounds of recent'cohorts of black

men (and white men) than to what appear as changes in the patterns of care~r ' I

mobility in the last decade. For both races, the process ofstratification--
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the mechanisms of allocating men to their current occupational statuses in

terms of their schooling and socioeconomic origins--appears to be changing.

For example, white men seem to require more formal education to hold the same

jobs that same-aged cohorts held a decade ago. For blacks, however, change

in the conversion of family resources and schooling into occupational status

has not eliminated discrimination, which constrains black men to lower po

sitions than their stocks of human capital equip them to hold.

Generalizations about the sources of changing socioeconomic disttibu

tions for the races such as the foregoing are speculative insofar as they

have rested upon inferences or projections from baseline studies. Hauser

and Featherman (1974a), for example, used the 1962 Occupational Changes in

a Generation (OCG) survey (B1au and Duncan, 1967) to estimate the occupa

tional destinations of black and ~hite cohorts in 1972 had they experienced

the same a110cative processes as operated for men in 1962. Comparing the pro

jected destinations with actual distributions reported in the March 1972

Current Population Survey (CPS) and finding discrepancies, Hanser and Featherman

inferred that change in racial stratification had occurred. Such indirect

techniques of establishing change and of attempting to account for it are

obviated by the availability of new data about the socioeconomic origins and

destinations of black and white men based on a 1973 replicate of the 1962

OCG survey. These data provide clearer insights about .the sources of socio

economic change for both races. They also permit some intriguing speculations

about the course of racial inequality and about the evolving roles of families

and schools in a maturing, postindustrial economy.
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Data

Both the 1962 OCG survey and its 1973 replicate were carried out in

conjunction with the March demographic supplement to the Current Population

Survey in those two years (B1au and Duncan, 1967; Featherman and Hauser,

1975a). The 1962 survey had a response rate of 83 percent to a four-page

questionnaire which was left behind by the CPS interviewer. More than

20,000 men in the civilian noninstitutional population responded. In

1973, the eight-page OCG questionnaire was mailed out six months after

the March CPS and was followed by mail, telephone, and personal call-backs.

The respondents,comprising 88 percent of the target sample, included more

than 33,500 men aged 20 to 65 in the civilian noninstitutional population.

Also, in the 1973 sample, blacks and persons of Spanish origin were sampled

at about twice the rate of whites, and almost half the black men were inter

viewed personally. In this paper we shall effect age-constant intercohort

comparisons among men in the postschooling, economically active years; there

fore, we limit our analysis to men aged 25-64 in the experienced civilian

labor forces of March 1962 and March 1973.

Unfortunately, in both OCG samples, women are represented onry through

their husbands. That is, socioeconomic background characteristics of women

were elicited only if they were married and living with their husbands.

While we have examined comparable tabulations of the educational, occupation

al, and earnings attainments for the male and female married, spouse-present

populations (Featherman and Hauser, 1975b), we shall not present them here.

(Caveat: Despite our considerable efforts to insure rep1icability in

the 1973 survey, we have concerns that 1;llethods or survey effects may" confound

our assessment of real change. In particular, we are evaluating intracohort
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evidence which indicates apparent instrument differences in occupation

responses. Without attempting to detail the possible sources of these

artifacts, suffice it to say that procedural changes within the structure

of occupation, industry, and class of worker questions on the CPS ques

tionnaire between March 1962 and March 1973 now seem to frustrate exact

replication. This occurs in spite of our effort to recover comparability

through the coding of these materials into a connnon classification system-

as given in the 1960 Index of Occupations and Industries--and a common metric

of socioeconomic status. In view of our lingering uncertainty about the

basis of these apparent failures to replicate, we concentrate our analysis

on racial differentials within both surveys and on changes in these differ

entials.)

Intercohort Shifts in Occupational Socioeconomic Status

Following a pattern established in at least the last twenty years,

the net intercohort shifts in current occupational socioeconomic status

[in units of Duncan's (1961) socioeconomic index for detailed occupation

titles] has been upward for both whites (Table 1) and blacks (Table 2) at

all ages. For whites aged 25-64 in the experienced civilian labor force

(ECLF), the rise of 3.33 points on the Duncan scale between 1962 and 1973

represented a shift of about 14 percent of the 1962 standard deviation.

Larger than average intercohort iInprovements in current status were ex

perienced by white men.in the m~ddle years~-ages 35-54, while the youngest

and oldest age groups had smaller gains, especially when expressed in units

of their 1962 standard deviations (9 percent and 7 percent)respectively).

Small upward changes in average status stemming from paternal (family head's)

occupation typified white meI\, with such improvements in the family of origin's
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socioeconomic 'Status being confined to the men aged 25-34 in both surveys.

Over the decade, inequality among whites arising from occupational socio-

economic status remained virtually constant, as seen in the coefficients

of variation in Table 1.

At every age, black men (Table 2) enjoyed larger absolute and relative

upward shifts in current occupational status than did whites. For example,

the roughly 8 point rise in average status for the black aged 25-64 was al-

most two and one-half times the gain for whites, and it represented an im-

provernent equal to 53 percent of the black standard deviation in 1962. Ab-

solute and relative gains fluctuate regularly with age among blacks, with

larger improvements vested in young experienced workers. l These changes

could hardly have followed from alterations in the socioeconomic circum-

stances of the families in which these blacks ,vere reared, as net shifts

in paternal (head's) status were not salutary, especially at the. two oldest

2ages. Absolute variation (standard deviation) in status derived from the

family of orientation and from current occupation increased for blacks at

every age over the decade; inequality measured relative to mean current status

(coefficient of variation) declined, however, especially at ages 25-34. Re-

lative variance in parental status increased for the middle ages 35-54.

Of course, gains for blacks must be vieio7ed in the context of their his-

torically subordinate status position relative to whites. At every age and

for both paternal and current occupational statuses, blacks in 1973 occupied

a lower socioeconomic level than did ,vhites of comparable ages eleven years

earlier. Still, racial gaps in current socioeconomic status arising from

jobs have shrunk (Table 3, column. of changing mean racial differences)--

nearly eight and one~half points on the Duncan scale at ages 25-34 and.four

and one-half points for total men aged 25-64. Put into perspective, these

declines are 38 percent and 22 per cent of their respective mean racial gaps
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in 1962. At the same time, however, blacks lost ground to whites in

socioeconomic background, as all but the group aged 35-44 in 1973 were

reared in relatively less beneficial socioeconomic arrangements than blacks

in 1962.

Historically, absolute variation in current socioeconomic status has

been greater for whites than blacks, reflecting greater differentiation in

the white occupation distribution. Relative to the respective racial means,

however, inequality of occupational status has been and is greater for blacks.

Shifts in differential status inequality have occurred since 1962, as the

ratio of the black to white standard deviations has risen from .62 to .81

for men aged 25-64 in the ECLF. That differentiation and status inequality

in the two racial occupation distributions have drawn somewhat closer is also

apparent in the smaller differences in their coefficients of variation (Table 3).

Even as blacks have become less equal to whites in terms of their socio

economic backgrounds, black men in the ECLF of 1973 are more likely to have

experienced intergeneration status mobility like that which characterizes

whites. Table 4 reorganizes Tables 1 and 2 by comparing the status of a

man's current occupation with that of his father's as an index of status mo

bility in the life cycle (that is, between age sixteen and age at the survey

date).3 In 1962, black men of all ages,except those aged 35-44, were not

able to advance in the status hierarchy much beyond the positions of their

family heads. (This is not to say that black men tended to "inherit" the

occupations--to go into the same general line of work--as their fathers;

if anything, the facts are to the contrary. See Duncan, 1968c; Hauser,

Featherman, and Hogan, forthcoming.) Whites, however, tended to be up

wardly mobile over their life'cycles as they left the family of orientation.

In 1973, the upwardintergeneration mobility of whites continued in roughly
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the same amounts, but black men were far more likely to be upwardly mobile

than their counterparts a decade earlier. In fact, at ages 35-44, the

absolute amount of intergeneration mobility in the black population is

slightly greater than in the white (14.46 vs. 11.34 points on the Duncan

SEI). Thus, black men recently have begun to experience status mobility

in their life cycles which more closely duplicates the circumstances of

whites. However, cohorts of blacks in 1973 began their life cycles in

families which were competitively less beneficial (vis~a-vi8 whites) than

did cohorts in 1962. Therefore, the racial change over the decade in in

tergeneration mobility seems to reflect the larger intercohort shifts in

current job statuses which have typified blacks.

Intercohort Changes in Socioeconomic Background and Education

If there have been racial differentials in intercohort ahanges in

paternal occupational status, there were greater similarities in shifts

among other family factors and education for the two races between 1962

and 1973. (See Table 5.)4 Blacks and whites in the ECLF of 1973 were reared

in smaller families in which the heads were better educated and more likely

to be employed in nonfarm jobs than were same-aged men in the ECLF of 1962.

Only with respect to rearing in intact vs. broken families were cohorts of

both races not exposed to family conditions more condu~ive to higher occu

pational attainment than were men a decade earlier. In addition, rising

mean education was experienced at all ages in both races. The average in

crease for men aged 25-64 was 1. 05 years among whites and 2.08 years .among

blacks. (See Hauser and Featherman, 1975, for a detailed analysis of

trends inschoo1ipg.)
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To put these shifts into relative perspective, we note that the fami!y

circumstances in which black cohorts in the 1973 study were reared were less

salutary than those for white men in the 1962 study (compare means in 1973

column for blacks with means in 1962 column for whites in Table 5). Blacks

still suffer a relative handicap to socioeconomic achievement stemming from

their family backgrounds, despite the fact that recent cohorts of blacks

have grown up in improved socioeconomic conditions (especially with respect

to the proportion with nonfarm origins and non-South region of birth; for the

latter statistic, see Hauser and Featherman, 1975).

At the same time racial differentials in schooling seem to be

disappearing. ~~ereas the difference in mean education was 3.02 years in

1962 for men aged 25-64 in the ECLF, the gap was 1.99 years in 1973. More

over, among men aged 25-34 in 1973, the racial gap is the narrowest at 1.15

years, and the black mean is 91 percent of the white average (as compared to

81 percent in 1962). Thus declining differentials in schooling especially

at the youngest ages in Table 5 parallel declines in occupational socio

economic status discussed in Table 3. We shall defer a discussion of the

contributions of intercohort shifts in family socioeconomic factors and

education to racial differentials in occupational status until we have

examined regression estimates of our basic model of the process of occu

pational stratification for change over the decade.

Processesdf Socioeconomic Allocation in 1962 and 1973

In Tables 6 and 7 we have elaborated the "basic" model of Blau and

Duncan (1967: Chapter 5) for the process of occupational stratification

to include a somewhat broader array of family background factors. Table 6

gives estimates of the reduced-form equation relating five exogenous,
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predetermined family factors to occupational socioeconomic status. Table 7

reports estimates of our full model, with education included as an endogenous

regressor. (We do not include first job in our full model, as this item_

is not a replicate of the 1962 instrument; see Featherman and Hauser, 1975a.

, Analysis of the education equation appears in Hauser and Featherman, 1975'.)

In the reduced- form equation for current occupational status (Table 6)

we find the now rather familiar pattern of relationships between family

background and occupation ,among white men in the 1962 ECLF. Both father's

occupation and education made positive contributions to occupational achieve

ment, even if these were small in metric terms. Size of sibship, farm

origins and rearing in a broken family all had depressing effects. About

21 percent of the variance in occupational achievemeritYTas explained by these

five family factors. Among blacks in 1962, only farm origins and paternal

education had statistically significant effects on occupational 'status; the

five family factors accounted for a mere 8 percent of the variance, except

for blacks aged 25-44 for whom the larger handicap of farm origins leads to

a higher R2 (11-12 percent).

By 1973, the articulation of family background and occupational status

decreased slightly at all ages among whites, while it increased for blacks.

"(compare R2 values by age within race in the year panels of Table 6). In

equality of occupational socioeconomic status conditional upon family origins

(as given in the errors of estimate) increased more ,for blacks than whites,

although in an absolute sense the differentiated status opportunities re-

flected in greater variance were still more characteristic, of whites than

blacks in 1973. 5 In 1962, the source of about 79 percent of the variance

in occupational -status'lay butsidethe family; 'for blacks the figtlre, was

92 percent. In 1973, the nonfamily based variance increasedfoi whites to

82 percent, but it decreased for blacks to 86 percent.
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A convergence of the racial patterns of occupational stratifica

tion is most apparent among men aged 25-34 in 1973, even as distinctive

racial differences in family effects persisted into the 1970s. (If

convergence of purely family-based a110cative processes is underway,

at least for young blacks and whites in their early careers, their

actual attainments show less similarity; the ratio of b1ack-to-white

mean SEI for cu:t:'rentoccupation was 0.45 in 1962 and 0.68 in 1973, for

men aged 25-34.) At each age, even outside the group aged 25-34, the

black coefficients are more comparable to the white values than in 1962.

With the exception of the depressing effect of farm origin, the bearing

of each family factor on black achievements has increased over the

decade. For whites, increasing negative effects of sibship size,

farm origins and broken family were offset by decreases in the positive

effects of paternal occupation and education. A noteworthy inter

cohort change is the declining importance of farm origins for both

wLdtes and blacks in the two youngest cohorts.

A fuller model for the occupational stratification of the races

is given in Table 7. Persons familiar with the 1962 oeG findings

remember that education was a major factor in the hypothetical causal

structure of socioeconomic achievement for blacks and whites. For

virtually all cohorts in both races, the addition of education to the

set of family backg:t:'ound regressors nearly doubled R2, with about

39 percent of the variance in the occupational statuses of whites and

16 percent of blacks' statuses being explained by these factors. The

contribution of education to variance in occupation, net of family

facto:t:'s, was 48 percent of total explained variance for both races in

1962.
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Of course, the introduction of education into the model of strati-

fication altered the reduced-form coefficients for family effects on

achievement in 1962. In brief, the total effects of each family factor

were reduced, signalling the importance of schooling· as an intervening

mechanism (as well as a direct causal agent) of social transmission

whereby the effects of family socioeconomic resources and related factors

were converted into socioeconomic statuses of the offspring •. An

illustration·of this role of education is the reduction by about 50

percent of the handicap of farm origins for whites when education is

controlled statistically (compare 1962 panels in Tables 6 and 7).

Larger reductions occurred for older white men. Practically all (70

percent) of the negative effect of black farm origins was associated

with the lower educational attainments of black farm boys in 1962; the

positive statistical effect of paternal education was also "explained"

by the relationship between this family factor and schooling

differentials among black men.

These same (hypothetical) causal relationships reappear in the 1973

data, although the impact of schooling on the occupational achievements

of both races has increased over the decade (compare year panels in

Table 7). Perhaps the most important intercohort change in Table 7

is the increase in the total effect of education. For white men aged

25-64 in the 1962 ECLF, each additional year of schooling was worth

3.6 points on the Duncan SEI scale; the black coefficient, about one-third

the size of the white value, coverted to 1.3 SEI points per each increment

of schooling, among black men of equivalent family background~. Larger

differentials· in occupational I~returns" to schooling were found among
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the younger men. By 1973, the absolute effect of schooling on the

occupational statuses of whites aged 25-64 in the ECLF increased 17

percent (coefficient of 4.3) and the increase for blacks was 55 percent

(coefficient of 2.6); the relative size of the black "return" to

schooling increased to 63 percent of the white value. Younger blacks

and whites were more likely to experience similar occupational returns

to each year of schooling; this marks a reversal of the 1962 age pattern.

In fact, young workers, especially those aged 25-34, are far less

differentiated by race than a decade earlier, as we examine the model

of stratification proposed by Table 7 for 1973. Apart from the remaining

differences in the education coefficients (about 1 point on the SEI per

each increment in schooling), the effects of net family factors are

rather similar, if not in absolute size, then in the fact that they

are not significant statistically (although some of the racial

differences among these virtually zero coefficients are different

st~tistica11y). At least at these younger ages, evidence for convergence

of the a110cative mechanisms, if not for complete equality of occupational

opportunity, does appear.

As intercohort change has brought greater "returns" to schooling,

so too has it enlarged the proportion of explained variance in occupational

status attributable to education net of family background. About 38

percent of variance in white achievement and 30 percent of variance

in black attainment is explained in 1973. Note that R2 decreased

trivially for whites (R2
= .387 vs •• 377) and increased substantially

for blacks (R2 = .160 vs •• 297) in the ECLF over the decade. Of these
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variances, some 52 percent and 54 percent is assignable to the unique

·effect of schooling for whites and blacks, respectively. [The figure

for both races in 1962 was 48 percent.] .Larger effects for education

appear for the two youngest ages of both races.

Intercohort changes in socioeconomic stratification have increased

occupationaliriequality (conditional on background and schooling) at

all ages for both races (compare errors of estimate in year panels of

Table 7). At the same time, the proportion of variance explained by

both family background and education has increased for blacks but

decreased for whites. Finally, the effects of schooling apart from

family factors. are greater for both races. Thus, the possible, moderate

convergence of blacks and whites with respect to their processes of

~tratification appears to reveal two opposite trends. First, among

whites, a slight attenuation of the social mechanisms which heretofore

have permitted families to provideschooli~gmore or less commensurate

with their economic, cultural, and social resources and which have

linked level of completed schooling to occupational socioeconomic

statuses for the offspring. In short, for whites there has been a

modest weakening of stratification--the linking one generation to the

next. This has occurred without reducing occupational inequality and

in conjunction with a greater role of education (relative to family

background) in the. generation of socioeconomic differences among whites.

In effect, mechanisms which allocate whites to their occupational

.status are more egalitarian, meritocratic and less deterministic (by

factors in our models) in the .mid-'70s than in the '60s~
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For blacks, intercohort change has produced a second,. more notice

able, and perhaps more socially significant shift. The capacity of

families and schools to provide resources which black men can convert

into occupational achievements has enlarged. This tighter articulation

between family background and achievement begins to fashion a pattern

of intergenerational stratification for blacks which was obtained a

decade ago for whites. At the same time, the relative role of education

vis-a-vis the family also has increased since 1962, this in the context

of greater inequality in the statuses of blacks of similar social

origins and schooling. 6 So, as intergenerational stratification for

blacks has increased, the process has also become more meritocratic,

as educational credentials begin to mean more for a black in 1973 than

in 1962.

Sources of Change in Socioeconomic Differentials

For both blacks and whites, mean socioeconomic statuses of the

occupations of men in the ECLF have risen between 1962 and 1973. To

what can we attribute these changes? In particular, can intercohort

improvements in status be explained by changes in mean levels of

family factors and education? In seeking answers to these questions

we have standardized our data on the 1973 regression equations for each

race taken separately. For example, among blacks aged 25-34, the

intercohort shift in mean socioeconomic status was 10.80 SEI points.

To decompose this difference, we insert the 1962 means on the black

family factors into the reduced-form 1973 regression for blacks aged

25-34 as found in Table 6. The estimated socioeconomic score is 0.78
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points lower than the 1973 observed mean, indicating that about 7

percent of the intercohort change is associated with shifts in family

factors for this age between 1962 and 1973. (See Table 8.) We then

insert the relevant means into the full 1973 regression model in Table

7 for this group· of blacks. The estimated socioeconomic score is an

additional 7.12 points below the 1973 observed mean; thus, shifts in

educational attainments over the decade account for some 66 percent of

the total intercohort change in occupational achievement. The remaining

27 percent, or 2.90 points on the Duncan scale, represents true change in

the process of stratification, or' in the variable-specific regression

estimates between 1962 and 1973, subject to the possibility of change

being vested in variables deleted from our prediction equations and/or

of interactions among the variables. We repeat this procedure of indirect

standardization for each age group in the black sub-sample; them, in the

white groups, using the white means and regressions.

From Table 8, which contains the results of this standardization,

we note that shifts in family socioeconomic and other statuses account for

only a small portion of total intercohort changes in attainment for

blacks--about 13 percent for men in the ages 25-64. A larger percentage

of change comes from rising levels bf schooling--between 66 and 75

percent--and there is less agevariation.in this percentage than for

the family background components taken as a block. In effect, nearly

three~quarters of the' upward shift in occupational status for b1acks

results from increased levels of schooling and small hetimprovements in

family background.circumstances. The remaining quarter represe~ts change

. in the allocative processes which .distribute black meri from their origins

·ahd schooling to. hierarchieal statuses in theoccupa.tionalstructu~e•.

; i
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Compositional shifts in family factors and education are most able to

explain intercohort change at ages 35-44 and 55-64. Conversely, true

Change in the process of stratification itself is most apparent in

the youngest group, age 25:-34, and at ages 45-54.

For whites, the compositional changes in family factors and educa

tion are more than enough to account for the small intercohort rises

in average socioeconomic status. This fact is apparent from the

negative sign on the "residual" components in Table 8. For example,

among men in the ages 25-64, intercohort increases in mean schooling

account for nearly all (92 percent) of the total intercohort gain in

occupational status. Coupled with rising socioeconomic levels of

parental statuses, these changes explain 148 percent of the intercohort

shifts. Thus, whites too have experienced interdecade modifications in

the process of stratification which reflect more than compositional

changes in background and education. These modifications are about 25

to 30 percent of total intercohort (absolute) change, or about the same

percentage as for blacks. However, change for whites is associated with

decreases in education-specific, mean occupational socioeconomic status.

That is, white men of all ages in 1973 can expect to hold lower

average socioeconomic statuses at each level of schooling than their

counterparts in 1962. (Compare Hauser and Featherman, 1974a.) Unlike

whites, blacks in 1973 do not have to acquire more education just to

stay at the same occupational levels as were same-aged men in 1962. We

shall comment later on the significance of these differentials,

especially since these shifts in education-specific occupational achieve

ments are coupled with intercohort increases in the occupational
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"returns" to each year of additional schooling for both whites and'

blacks.

As for iIitercohort changes within each race, compositional shifts

in family statuses and schooling account for most of the racial. differ

entials in mean occupational status in both 1962 and 1973, as indicated

in Table 9. Here, we standardize on the age-specific white regression

equations from Tables 6 and 7 ·for the two years, inserting the black

age-specific means into the white equations. The logic of this

inter-racial procedure is the same as for the decomposition of the

intercohort changes we have just discussed. Following previous usages

of this technique of indirect standardization (Duncan, 1968c,a; Hauser

and Featherman, 1974a), we interpret the residual difference as a con

servative estimate of racial discrimination, or, of inequality of

opportunity based on non~familial and non-educational racial factors.

At each age, the racial gap in socioeconomic status as of 1973

reflected family socioeconomic differentials somewhat more clearly than

in 1962, particularly for the youngest men. In part, this change from

37 percent to 50 percent of the racial difference in occupational· status

reveals the relative advantages white fathers have afforded their sons

in the recent period by virtue of higher mean paternal socioecnomic

status. (Recall the discussion of Table 3.) Concurrently, the percentage

of the racial gap which reflects mean differences in schooling has·

dec1ined,substantial1y so at those youngest ages at which these

differences in education have nearly disappeared (see Table 5). Finally,

the percentage of the racial difference in occupational status which
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signifies discrimination has remained constant or.is smaller at each

age in 1973. Largest declines in both absolute and percentage terms are

noted for ages 45-64; although the absolute decline in discrimination

is largest at ages 25-34, this group shows little change in the relative

size of the residual component between 1962 and 1973. Despite the

decline in the contribution of discrimination to the size of the racial

gap over the decade in age-constant comparisons, for total men aged

25-64 in the ECLF the relative force of discrimination has increased from

26 percent to 35 percent. This discrepancy between age-specific and

total comparisons of the changing role of discrimination most likely

reflects changes in the age-race composition of the ECLF between the

two surveys.

Last, what portion of the declining racial gap in occupational status,

seen most clearly among men in their early work careers, is associated

with changing differentials in family socioeconomic statuses and

schooling? What portion represents "true" change in socioeconomic

stratification? Table 10 provides the analysis of these questions. We

have used the age-specific white 1973 regressions in Tables 6 and 7 as

the standard. Into these equations, we have inserted the changes in

the racial mean differences over the decade, as found in Table 3 (for

paternal occupation) and as calculated from Table 5 (for other family

factors and education). To interpret Table la, we observe that the

racial gap in occupational status for ages 25-64 has shrunk 4.66 points

over the decade (this figure is also found in Table 3). Taking only

changes in differentials on family factors into account, we estimate the

gap would have increased about one unit on the SEI scale (0~95); but
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net of these changes, we note a decline in the gap by 3.32 points owing.

to shifts in schooling differentials. The difference between these

net amounts and the observed total change of -4.66 SEI points is -2.29,

or the decline in the gap attributable to changing processes of status

allocation (stratification) for both races. With the exception of men

in the ages 25-34, change iri the relative educational attainments of the

races is by itself sufficiently great to account for the closing

socioeconomic gap in black and white occupational achievements. Among

men aged 35-44, for example, a decline of 5.39 points .is expected as a

result of changing differentials in schooling, which is larger than the

observed decline of 4.49 SEl points. For the youngest workers aged 25~34,

the noteworthy shift toward greater educational equality also accounts

for a large part of the declining occupational difference; but while

the component of this difference which reflects educational change is

substantial (5.15 SEI points), it is smaller than the very large net

deCline in the occupational gap (8.43 points) at these ages.

If changes in the educational compositions of the races are major

sources of narrowing occupational status differences,the changing

compositions of family factors are sources for a limitation of these

declines. At all ages,the relative gains of whites in family contexts

more favorable to socioeconomic advancement offset, to a modest degree,

the declines in occupational differences which stem from educatiori.

It is among the youngest workers, aged 25-34, that compositional

changes. in both family and schooling are least able to account for

declining racial gaps in occupational status. . Obversely, changes in
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processes of status allocation and intergeneration transmission for

black and white workers in their early careers are reflected clearly

in these declines among young men in the ECLF. Interestingly, these

notable changes in the stratification of the races are accompanied

by large declines in the SEIgap itself, signifying that changes both

in level of attainment and in the processes of socioeconomic stratifi

cation have been most demonstrable among young workers.

Summary, Interpretations, and Speculations

In the decade between 1962 and 1973 both white and black males in

the experienced civilian labor force enjoyed a general rise in average

socioeconomic status associated with their occupations. Among whites,

these gains were concentrated in the middle years of the work career,

while young blacks in the early career experienced the largest improve

ments in average status. Relative to whites, black workers in 1973

had gained ground, closing the socioeconomic status gap by about 22

percent, with greater equality of attainments among men aged 25-34. Still,

socioeconomic statuses of blacks in 1973 fell below the average attain

ments of whites at every age in 1962.

During the same period, the socioeconomic circumstances of black

and white families of origin improved, as did levels of schooling,

setting more favorable environments for the social promotion of cohorts

in the 1973 study. These more favorable conditions for achievement

do not account fully for intercohort shifts in occupational status for

either race, indicating that real change in the process of

stratification--of status allocation between generation--has occurred.
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Change in the process of stratification has followed different

patterns for blacks than for whites. Rearing .in farm families repre

sents less of an occupational handicap for both races in 1973 than in

1962, and the socioeconomic status "returns" to educational achievement

for men of equivalent social backgrounds are greater in the '70s than

in the last decade. The enlarged value of each additional year of

schooling is more noticeable among blacks than whites and among the

youngest workers. Taken as a block,fami1y factors playa somewhat

lesssubstantiai role in the occupational attainments of whites than in

. 1962, and the relative importance of education (vis-a-vis' the family)

has increased. However, the occupational achievements of whites in

1973 are less constrained by socioeconomic background and schooling than

in the earlier period. Thus, the process of occupational stratification

has become more meritocratic and perhpas more random (with respect to

the family and schooling) for whites. Schooling remains as the single

most important element of status allocation, and indeed the value of

each additional.year of education has increased, even if only slight:).y,

for whites. At the same time, whites completing each grade are unable

to convert this resource into occupational statuses at the same level

as men in 1962. Therefore, downward shifts in education-specific

occupational attainments have occurred since 1962, even as the socio

economic differentials between educational levels have risen by about

25 percent.

If the process of stratification has becomesoroewhat more random.

for whites over the decade, it has grown more deterministic for black men

inthe.ECLF ~ as both socioeconomic background a:nd espeCially schooling
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are more tightly linked to occupational statuses. 7 Families and schools

apparently have begun to function in the socioeconomic life cy1ces of

blacks as they did for whites over a decade ago. Greatest racial

similarities in status allocation appear among workers in the early

careers, the same group for whom the racial gap in occupational socio

economic status has shrunk the most since 1962. Over the decade,

increases in the value of each additional year of education have been

large for b1acks--near1y 50 percent higher, but these gains have not

eliminated the racial difference in "returns" to schooling. However,

blacks have not experienced the downward shift in education-specific

occupational status that whites have undergone.

While the racial gap in mean socioeconomic status has declined and

while similarities in the process of status allocation for young men

of both races are greater, blacks still experienced occupational dis

crimination. There has been little change since 1962 in the percentage

oi the racial gap which we have designated as discrimination. Changes

in educational differentials account for a significant portion of the

declining gap at all ages. But it is among workers in their early

careers that such compositional sources are least able to account for

the narrowing (notable at ages 25-34) of the mean socioeconomic levels

of the races. Among these young workers, change in the process of

stratification itself, together with the near disappearance of racial

differences in education, combine to reduce the occupational status

differentials between whites and blacks.

What do these various trends and changes signify for racial or

ethnic relatione in the U.S.? Unfortunately, there is no simple answer.

Even with respect to the limited iSsue of the "structural integration"
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(Hechter, 1971) of blacks into the economy, the data are equivocal. On

the one hand, the process of intergenerationa1 stratification of the

races appears to be moving toward equality, as younger workers seem to

be experiencing quite similar allocation from socioeconomic origins to

schooling and then into the occupational hierarchy. Differentials in

process and level of occupational attainment persist, even among the

young, but gaps have declined and inequality of opportunity has diminished.

Black families seem increasingly able to transfer their socioeconomic

statuses to sons as a means of establishing a semipermeable floor on

which the ladder to upward mobility rests (and which impedes but does

not prevent downward mobility). Put another way, economic classes are

more visible among the black population now than a decade ago. In

addition, young black men have achieved near equality of schooling

when compared to whites, and relative. to conditions for blacks over a

decade ago, incrsme~ts no regular or formal education provide even better

(socioeconomically) jobs at each level of schooling and. for each

additional year completed.

On the other hand,differentia1s in "returns" to education and

family "resources" l:'emain, as do gaps in average occupational status,

especially among.o1der men. Discrimination in the labor market, although.

perhaps smaller in absolute size, is not significantly less as a

proportion 'of the total gap in occupational status than. a decade ago.

In addition, a more favorable socioeconomic position relative to whites

. has not led automatically to lesser discrimination against blacks in

other components of life style and quality, as in the instance of the

intransigence of seg:t;'ega1:edpousing; And, even as. young blacks in the-
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civilian labor force have gained ground on their white age peers, the

likelihood of a young black being in the labor force of 1973 was less

than in 1962. In sum" the evidence for trend in structural integration

of the races is mixed. It confounds the always problematic associations

among cultural, structural,and political integration (Hechter, 1971)

and makes predictions about change in racial relations impossible.

Surely racial stratification and inequality persist, even in these

"post-industrial" United States. As they do, however, trends in strat

ification of the races reveal evidence for increased economic "rationality"

which places constraints on the effective abilities of the white majority

to control the socioeconomic well-being of the black minority, or, to

institutionalize the existing stratification system. Proponents of the

thesis of industrialism (cf. Treiman (1970) for an overview)--that

social change in the United States occUuS primarily through industrial

-transformation and evolution--might be heartened by the diminished

rule of family factors as education becomes more effective in allocating

men to occupational positions in the socioeconomic hierarchy. In that

sense, stratification has grown more universalistic. The process is

more rational, for example, as it responds to larger cohorts of highly

educated whites by raising the educational prerequisites for each

occupation (cf. Smelser and Lipset, 1966; Thurow and Lucas, 1972).

Educational upgrading of the occupationa.l hierarchy in the last decade,

consistent with the view of rampant credentialism (e.g. Berg, 1970),

at the same time is compatible with the contention that economic change

since 1962 has increased the premium for higher productivity.8 This

takes the form of greater occupational and earnings differences among

persons at each educational level than a decade earlier, as for example,
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those with higher education are recruited into growth industries,

especially in the tertiary sector (see Bell, 1973: Chapter 3).

Blacks have shared in these putative transformations of the economy

and in the process of socioeconomic stratification.· Proportionately

less of the variance we can explain in occupational attainment reflects

ascribed (family) factors, as educational achievements of blacks in

1973 become more important in status allocation than a decade earlier.

Increasing mean levels of schooling have not raised the educational

prerequisites for occupations for blacks as they hav.e for whites: black

men were able to obtain higher status jobs at each educational level

in 1973 than they could in 1962. Presumab1y,the demand for well-educated

blacks exceeds the supply. At the same time, each increment of schooling

brought greater "returns" than a decade ago. Blacks have become· more

internally differentiated by occupation, creating more distinctive

economic strata within the race, with education serving as an effective

mechanism allocating persons to jobs.

The converging educational achievements of the races, particularly

at the youngest ages, have provided a major impetus to the decline in

occupational inequality between black and white men. Among older

workers, smaller mean differel1.ces in occupational status reflect, in

the main, change in the process of stratification itself (versus compo

sitional changes) over the decade. Thus, greater access to higher

education for young blacks and rising mean education levels have

accomplished both a reduction of educational inequality and occupational

. inequality between the races. These shifts run counter to the predictions

of Boudon (1974), as does the observation that within-race deClines in
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educational inequality in the u.s. (Hauser and Featherman, 1975) are

coincident (a) with stable occupational inequality among whites but

increasing inequality among blacks, and (b) with changes in the processes

of intergenerational stratification (or mobility) for both races (see

Hauser, forthcoming, for a fuller critique of the Boudon formulation).

In all of these various shifts and changes, we find little support

for a theory of ethnic relations so simple as the following character-

ization:

"The uneven wave of industrialization over territorial space
creates relatively advanced and less advanced groups, and
therefore acute cleavages of interest arise between these
groups. As a consequence of this initial fortuitous advantage,
there is a crystallization of the unequal distribution of
resources and power between the two groups."

"The superordinate group, now ensconced as the core, seeks
to stabilize and monopolize its advantages through policies
aiming at the institutionalization of the existing stratifica
tion system. Ultimately it seeks to regulate the allocation
of social roles such that those roles commonly defined as
having high status are reserved for its members. Conversely,
individuals from the less advanced group are denied access to
these roles. This differential distribution of roles and
assets may be enforced de jure, when the individual from the
disadvantaged group is denied certain roles by the active
intervention of the state. This may be termed the racist
solution to the maintenance of the stratification system. Or
it may be preserved de facto; through policies providing
differential access to status-confirming institutions,such as
the educational, military, or ecclesiastical systems. Thi
solution has recently been termed institutional racism. Both
policies ensure that the character of the stratification system
is unchanged." (Hechter, 1971:42)

Whatever the source of ascendancy of whites over blacks, whatever the

basis of current inequities in economic power, whites have not been able

to monopolize the advantages of socioeconomic change since 1962. Strat-

ification of the black population between generations is beginning to

follow a pattern of relationships which tends to characterize majority
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. '.

populations in many industrialized nations (see Featherman, Jones,

and Hauser, forthcoming, for a treatment of these commonalities). Mean-

while, white families have not effectively insulated their offspring

from the occupational consequences of a burgeoning supply of highly

educated workers. As parents of higher socioeconomic means are less

able to guarantee the educational.attainments of their offspring

(Hauser and Featherman, 1975), and as family factors are less functional

in the occupational allocation of whites, the efficacy of both race

and class as sources of status inequality declines.
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FOOTNOTES

lIn assessing shifts between the OCG surveys, it is important to
remember that the civilian noninstitutional population of 1973 covered
a larger percentage of (especially younger) cohorts in the ages 25-64
than was covered in 1962. Better coverage stems, in the main, from a
smaller Armed Forces. For example, coverage of the ages 25-34 in the
1962 OCG was 91.5 percent; in 1973, 94.5 percent of the ages 25-34 .
were covered in the OCG sample under analysis. The bearing of more
extensive coverage via a less extensive Armed Forces on our crnmparisons
is difficult to assess, as the effects are apt to differ for the races;
Moreover, our focus on the ECLF compounds the issue, inasmuch as young
black men, ages 25-34, were less likely to be in the labor force of
1973 than same-aged men in 1962. In that sense, too, the racial
populations covered by the 1973 study, are somewhat different from those
covered in the 1962 study especially at the youngest ages.

2Inasmuch as nearly half of the black respondents to the 1973 survey
were interviewed personally (and all of the 1962 data were elicited by
self-enumeration), one might suspect the comparison of the two surveys,
especially with regard to paternal occupation. Whether the quality of
the 1973 interview and 1973 self-enumeration data is the same is as
yet unanalyzed. We plan to rerun the 1973 black data, stripped of
the supplementary (interview) cases to see if these and other results
are reproduced.

3Father's (h~ad's) occupation about son's age sixteen, indexed
by the Duncan SEI, is the replicate item indicating the occupational
socioeconomic status of the family unit during (most of) the rearing of
the respondent--particularly that. time at which educational and career
plans were being formalized. There is no replicate item for maternal
SEI, except when the mother was the head of the family.

4paternal education is scaled in years completed according to the
following recode of class intervals: No school, 0.0 years; elementary
(1-4), 3.3 years; elementary (5-7), 6.3 years; elementary (8), 8.0
years; high school (1-3), 13.8; college (4), 16.0; college (5 or more),
18.0•. Number of siblings is the sum of brothers and sisters (not
counting respondent). Farm origins is a dichotomy, with a score of zero
indicting that respondent's father had an occupation as a farmer,
farm manager, farm laborer, or farm foreman. Broken family is a
dichotomy, with zero indicting that respondent was not living with
both parents (h6wever,respondent defined the situation) most of the
time up to age 16. Respondent's education is in single years, as
reported to the CPS.
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5The rise in the error or estimate, especially for blacks, signifies
greater inequality of occupational status within categories of family
socioeconomic statuses in 1973 as compared to 1962. Inasmuch as racial
differentials in within-class (family) variance have diminished largely
because of changes in the black error estimate, we might regard this as
a sign of some note. Coupled with rising R2 values for the black
equations of 1962 and 1973, these data imply that occupational inequalities
within and between family categories have increased rather strikingly
for blacks. Such conditions are indicative of more viable socioeconomic
strata or classes than existed for blacks in the earlier period.

6As within-family and -school variation in socioeconomic status
has increased for blacks since 1962, the extent to which achievement is
restricted by these factors has declined. That is, black occupational
attainments are less determinate than a decade ago, when occupational
options were attenuated.

7Within these categories of family and schooling, however,
occupational achievement is less determinate in 1973 than in 1962, even
as in both years achievement is more determinate for blacks than whites.
See footnote 6.

8Competing explanations of these trends in terms of productivity
vs. credentialism effects are difficult if not impossible to adjudge.
We do note that the predictive power (in R2) of the family-pIus-education
equation is less in 1973 than in 1962 for whites. In addition, occu
pational inequality within categories of family and education have hardly
changed for whites. Had credentialism grown as a tendency over the
period, we might have expected (1) between-education variation to
increase (it did) and (2) within-education variation to decrease (it
did not). Were productiVity relationships at work, we might expect
both within- and between-variation to rise, as both education and other
skill-related (but not measured by formal schooling) characteristics
become more closely associated with occupational differences. The same
line of argument leads to an eXpectation that on-the-job training and
other skills become more central in earnings differentials withtn jobs.
While we report on these analyses elsewhere (Featherman and Hauser,
1975b), we find that male earnings are less determined by family,
schooling and occupation level in 1973 than in 1962 (controlling also
for weeks worked), even as the (constant) dollar returns to each year
of schooling have increased in the period. While somewhat equivocal
in meaning, these data are not inconsistent with the view that
productivity relationships, not credentialism, were the major force
behind the rising returns to schooling since 1962.
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TABLE 1

Means aI:ld Standard Deviations of Occupational Status Variables, Nonblack Men Aged 25-64 in the Experienced
Civilian Labor Force, March 1962 and March 1973

Means

1962
Standard

Deviation
Coeff. of
Variation Means

1973
Standard

Deviation
Coeff. of
Variation

Arithmetic Change
Coeff.of

Means Variation

Total, aged 25-64

Father's Occupation
Current OCcupation

Aged 25-34

Father's OCcupation
Cur~ent Occupation

Aged 35-44

Father ,·s OCcupation
Current Occupation

Aged 45-54

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

Aged 55-64

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

28~09

39.25

30.36
40.37

28.74
40.66

26.56
38.11

25.86
36.89

21.27
24.44

21. 75
24.96

21.78
24.71

20.45
23.57

20.44
24.23

.757
~623

.716

.618

.758

.608

.770

.618

.790

.657

30.15
42.58

33.96
42.74

30.13
44.59

28.01
43.13

26.52
38.63

22.57
25.22

23.93
24.95

22,.42
25.45

21.41
25.27

20.92
24.88

.749

.592

.705

.584

.744

.571

.764

.586

.789

.644

2.06
3.33

3.60
2.37

1.39
3.93

1.45
4.02

0.66
1.74

-.008
-.031

-.011
-.034

-.014
-.037

-:.006
-.032

-.001
-.'013



TABLE 2

Means and Standard Deviations of Occupational Status Variables Black Men Aged 25-64 in the Experienced
Civilian Labor Force, March 1962 and March 1973

Means

1962
Standard Coeff. of

Deviation Variation Means

1973
Standard

Deviation
Coeff. of
Variation

Arithmetic Change
Coeff. of

Means Variation

Total, aged 25-64

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

Aged 25-34

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

.A.ged 35-~4

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

Aged 45-54

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

Aged 55-64

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

16.1S
17.77

17 ~36

18.30

14.79
19.24

16.24
17.19

16.36
14.94

12.88
lS.16

15.34
16.34

11. 26
16.0S

11.58
13.8S

12.55
12.70

.798

.853

.884

.893

.761

.834

.713

.806

.767

.850

15.95
25.76

17.66
29.10

16.32
27.66

14.39
23.43

14.06
18.72

13.72
20.44

15.61
21. 74

14.20
21.34

11.90
18.66

10.35
16.06

.860

.793

.884

.747

.870

.772

.827

.796

.736

.858

-0.20
7.99

0.30
10.80

1.S3
8.42

-1.85
6.24

-2.30
3.78

.062
-.060

.000
-.146

.. 109
-.062

.114
-.010

-.031
.008



TABLE 3

Racial Differences in Average Occupational Statuses and in Socioeconomic Variation, Men Aged 25-64
in the Experienced Civilian Labor Force, March 1962 and March 1973

Means

1962
Standard

Deviation
Coeff. of
Variation Means

1973
Standard Coeff. of

Deviation Variation

Arithmetic Change
Coeff. of

Means Variation

Total, aged 25~64

Father's OCcupation
Current Occupation

Aged 25-34

Father's Occupation
Current. Occupation

Aged 35-44

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

Aged 45-54

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

Aged 55-64

Father's Occupation
Current Occupation

l1.94a

21.48

13.00
22.07

13.94
21.42

10.32
20.92

9.50
21.95

8.39a

9.28

6.41
8.62

10.52
8.66

8.87
9.72

7.89
11.53

-.041a
-.230

-.168
-.275

-.003
-.226

.057
-.188

.023
-.193

14.20
16.82

16.30
13.64

13.81
16.93

13~62

19.70

12.46
19.91

8.85
4.78

8.32·
3.21

8.22
4.11

9.51
6.61

10.57
8.82

-.111
-.201

-.179
-.163

-~126

-.201

-.063
-.210

.053
-.214

2.26
-4.66

3.30
-8.43

. -0.13
.,.4.49

3.30 .
-1.22

2.96
-2.04

-.070
.029

-.011
.112

-.123
.025

-.012
-.022

.030
-.021

a
Positive difference indicates higher white value and conversely a negative difference indicates higher
black value.

Source: Tables 1 and 2 .

." ~



TABLE 4

Average Intergeneration Occupational Status Mobility, Men Aged 25-64 in the
Experienced Civilian Labor Force, by Color, March 1962 and March 1973

Type of Mobility 1962
Nonblack Black

1973
Nonblack Black

Total, aged 25-64

Father-current occupation 11.16 1.62 12.43 9.81

Aged 25-34

Father-current occupation 10.01 .94

Aged 35-44

8.78 11.44

Father-current occupation 11.92 4.45 14.46 11..34

Aged 45-54

Father-current occupation 11.55 .95 15.12 9.04

Aged 55-64

Father-current occupation

Source: Tables 1 and 2.

11.03 -1.42 12.11 4.66



TABLE 5

Means and Standard Deviations of Family Background and Education Variables, Men Aged
25-64 in the Experienced Civilian Labor Force, by Race, in March 1962 and March 1973

Nonblack Black
1973 Change

Total, aged 25-64
Father's ~ducation

Siblings

Farm origin

Broken family

Education

Aged 25-34
Father's education

Siblings

Farm origin

Broken family

Education

Aged 35-44
Father's education

Siblings

Farm origin

•Broken family

Education

Aged 45-54
Father's education

Siblings

Farm origin

Broken family

.Education

1962

7.99
(3.90)a
4.10

(2.73)
0.29

(0.46)
0.1.3

(0.36)
10.96
(3.43)

8.73
(3.72)

3.59
(2.66)
0.21

(0.41)
0.15

(0.36)
11.90
(3.11)

7.99
(3,92)
3.96

(2.70)
0.28

(0.45)
0.15

. (0.36)
11,33
(3,29)

7.55
(3.92)
4.36

(2.72)
0.32

(0.47)
0.16

(0.37)
10.5"0
(3; 38)·

8.59
(4.01).
3.66

(2.64)
0.23

(0.42)
0.15

(0.35)
12.01
(3.16)

9.89
(3.87)
3.18

(2.42 )
0.14

(0.35)
0.13

(0.34)
12.74
(2.77)

8.53
(3.89)

3.59
(2.67)
0.22

(0.42)
0.15

(0; 35)
12.24
(3.20)

7.87
(3.90)
3.86

(2.69)
0.27

(0.45 )
0.16

(0.36)
11. 70
(3.17)

0.60
(0.11)
-0.44

(-0.09)
-0.06

(-0.04)
0.00

(-0.01) .
1. 05

(-0.27)

1.16
(0.15)
-0.41

(-0.24)
-0.07

(-0.06)
-0.02

(-0.02)
0.84

(-0.34)

0.54
(-0.03)
-0.37

(-0.03)
-0.06

(-,0.03)
0.00

(-0.01)
0.91

(-0.09)

0.32
(-0. 02)
-0.50

(-0.03)
. -0. as
(-0. 02)

0.00
(-0. 01)

1.20
(-0.21)'

1962

5.95
(3.82)
5.15

(3.00)
0.49

(0.50)
0.32

(0.47)
7.94

(4. 02)

7.06
(3.65 )
4.92

(3.13)
0.36

(0.48)
0.27

(0.44)
9.59

(3.21)

6.09
(3.57)
4.95

·(3.02)
0.47

(0.50)
0.33

(0.47)
8.25

(4.12)

5.69
.(3.87)

5.48
(2.82)
0.57

(0.50)
0.36

(0.48)
.7.27
(3.96)

1973

6;54
(3.86)
5.10

(2.96)
0.40

(0.49)
0.33

(0.47)
10.02
(3.54 )

7.64
(3.71)
5.07

(2.94)
0.26

(0.44)
0.32

(0.47)
11.59
(2.58)

6.75
(3.63 )
4.99

(3. 01)
0.36

(0.48)
0.34

(0.47)
10.40
(3.23)

5.69
(3.92)
5.10

(2.91)
0.50

(0.50)
0.32

(0.47)
8.96'

(3.69 )

Change

0.59
(0. 04)
-0.05

(-0. 04)
-0.09

(-0.01)
0.01

(0.00)
2.08

(-0.48)

0.58
(0.06)
0.15

(-0.19)
-0.10

(-0.04)
0.05

(0. 03)
2.00

(":0.63)'

0.66
(0. 06)
0.04

(-0.01)
-0.11

(-0.02 )
0.01

(0. 00)
. 2.15

(-0.89)

0.00
(0.05)
-0.38
(0.09)
-0.07
(0. 00)
-0.04

(-0.01)

1.69
(-,0.27)

. I

I

.. ['
"

. i



TABLE 5 (continued)

Black
1962 1973 Change

4.00 4.94 0.94
(3.73) (3.55) (-0.18)
5.42 5.32 -0.10

(2.98) (3.01) (0.03)
0.61 0.59 -0.02

(0.49) (0.49) (0.00)
0.32 O~ 32 0.00

(0.47) (0.47) (0.00 )
5.43 7.62 2.19

(3.75) (3.80 ) (0.05)

-0.09
(-0.01)
-0.42

(-0.03)
-0.05

(-0.02)
0.00

(0.00)
1. 24

(-0.28)

7.31
(3.91)
4.30

(2.72)
0.34

(0.47)
0.15

(0.36)
10.85
(3.35)

7.40
(3.92)
4.72

(2.75)
0.39

(0.49)
0.15

(0.36)
9.61

(3.63 )

Broken family

SibEngs

Education

Farm origin

Nonblal~~l~: __
1962 19/3 Change

-----------------..;..."""---""'----------.:.~~-'-_-=.:::...:...:::_----='==-=:.-

Aged'55-64
Father~s education

aStandard deviation in parenthesis.



TABLE 6

Regression Analysis of Current Occupational Status on Family Background Factors, Men Aged 25-64
in the ECLF., by Color, March 1962 and March 1973

Error of
.EstimateConstant~2

Indepen<!~nt Va:.:r:..;1.::;"a:.:b::.=l..:,e..:.s _
Farm BroKen
Ori~in Family

1962

Father's
Education Siblings

Father's
Occupation

Population

Total, aged 25-64
Nonb1ack

Black

.286
(.016)a.
.067

(.052)

.873
(.080)
.563 .

(.l75)

-1.097
( .105)
-.221
( . 261)

-5.949
(.662)

-4.978
(1. 318)

-3.245
(.743)
-.506

(1.354)

.209

.080

·31.00

17.06

21. 75

14.61

Aged 25-34
Nonb1ack

Black

.265·
( .029)
.051

(.086)

1.173
(.162)
.837

. (.369)

-1.306
(.207)
.046

(.417)

-5.502
(1.388)
-6.822
(2.720)

-4.011
(1. 446)
-.556

(2.781)

.216

.1l0

28.54

13.89

22.13

15.64

Aged 35-44
Nonblack

Black

.277
( . 028)
.124

( .115)

.985
( .146)
.569

( .362)

-1.167
( .:1,.95)
-.506
(.415)

-6.456
(1. 225) .
-7.464
(2.522)

-3.372
(1.370)
-1. 367
(2.667)

.224

.117

31.79

20.43

21.79

. 15.33

Aged 45-54
Nonblack

Black

.331
( .031)
.. 039
( ·.114)

.586
( .149)
.264 .

(.346)

-.un
(.203)
-.313
( . 462)

-5.113
(1. 247)
-2.765
(2.718)

--1. 225
(1. 408)

.112
(2.631)

.195

.033

30.77

18.31

21.18

13~90

Aged 55-64
Nonblack

Black

.254
(~ 041)
.134

( .119)

.786
( .195)
.348

(.376)

-1. 006
(.255)
.138

( . 466)

-7.316
(1. 559)
-1. 024
(2.915)

-4.438
(L8S0)
-1. 717
(2.911)

.191

.047

32.79

11. 78

21.85

12.75



TABLE 6 (cont-d)

Independent Variables
~ -

Population
Father's Father's Farm Broken

2
Error of

occupation ~ __~l!cation Siblings Origin Family R Constant Estimate

1973-
Total, aged 25-64

Nonblack .249 .866 -1. 266 -4.789 -2.472 .181 33.76 22.83
(.010) (.056) (.077) ( .494) (.533)

Black .200 1.062 -.513 -5.009 -1. 946 .138 20.87 19.01
(.043) ( .160) ( .188) (1.198) (1.148)

Aged 25-34
Nonblack .232 1.020 -1.454 -1.616 -2.711 .175 29.98 22.68

(.018) ( .108) (.148) (1. 043) (1.001)
Black .246 1.180 -.930 -3.861 -1.303 .167 21.87 19.97

(.070) (.340) (.344) (2.395) (2.095)

Aged 35-44
Nonb1ack .232 1.030 -1. 379 -5.882 -3.078 .196 35.51 22.83

(.020) (.112) ( .149) (.988) (1. 048)
Black .177 .918 -.526 -4.764 -2.621 .099 23.84 20.40

(.088) (.361) ( .389) (2.522) (2.388)

Aged 45-54
Nonblack .260 .965 -1.162 -4.924 -3.172 .182 34.58 22.87

(.021) ( .111) ( .147) (.918) (1.017)
Black .162 .732 -.197 -4.034 -3.113 .081 20.98 18.03

f.092) (.288) (.367) (2.227) (2.210)

Aged 55-64
Nonblack .270 .883 -1.053 -7.691 -.631 .199 32.26 22.29

(.026) ( .130) ( .172) (1.054) (1. 236)
Black .092 .979 -.144 -6.349 .396 .132 16.95 15.16

( .111) (.332) ( .386) (2.429) (2.409)

aApproximate standard error in parenthesis.
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TABLE 8

Components of Intercohort Change in Occupational Socioeconomic Status;
Men Aged 25-64 in the Experienced Civilian Labor Force, by

Color, March 1962 and March 1973

Age and Components

Total, aged 25-64
Family factorsa

Education
·Residual
Intercohort change

Aged 25-34
Family factors
Education
Residual
Intercohort change

Aged 35-44
Family factors
Education
Residual
Intercohort change

Aged 45-54
Family· factors
Education
Residual
Intercohort change

Aged 55-64
;Family factors
Education
Residual
Intercohort change

Black

1.06 (13%)
4.68 (59%)
2.25 (28%)
7.99(100%)

0.78 (7%)
7.12 (66%)
2.90 (27%)

10.80 (100%)·

1. 32 (16%)
6.48 (77%)
0.62 (7%)
8.42(100%)

0.15 (2%)
3.74 (60%)
2.35 (38%)
6.24(100%)

0.88 (23%)
2.85 (75%)
0.05 (1%)

3.78(100%)

Nonblack

1.86 (56%)
3.07 (92%)

-1.60(-48%)
3.33(100%)

2.78(117%)
·2.01 (85%)
-2.42(-102%)

2.37(100%)

1. 75 (45%)
4.23(108%)

-2.05(-52%)
3.93(100%)

1.58 (31%)
3.93 (78%)

-0.49(-10%)
5.02(100%)

. O. 92(53%)

3.96(228%)
-3.14 (-180%)

L 74 (100%)

alnclude$ paternal (head's) occupational status and education, number
of siblings, farm origins, and broken family,

Source: Tables 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7.



TABLE 9

Components of Racial Socioeconomic Differences, Men Aged 25-64 in the
Experienced Civilian Labor Force, by Age, March 1962 and

March 1973

Age and Components .1962 1973

Total, aged 25-64
Family factorsa 8.04 (37%) 8.37 (50%)
Education 7.90 (37%) 2.55 (15%) .
Residual 5.54 (26%) 5.90 (35%)
Racial difference 21. 48 (100%) 16.82 (100%)

Aged 25-34
Family factors 8.44 (38%) 9.53 (70%)
Education 5.06 (23%) -1.04 (-8%)
Residual 8.57 (39%) 5.15 (38%)
Racial difference 22.07 (100%) 13.64 (100%)

Aged 35-44
Family factors 8.70 (41%) 8.39 (50%)
Education 6.85 (32%) 4.39 (26%)
Residual 5.87 (27%) 4.15 (24%)
Racial difference 21. 42 (100%) 16.93 (100%)

Aged 45-54
Family factors 7.03 (34%) 8.72 (44%)
Education 6.58 (31%) 5.88 (30%)
Residual 7.31 (35%) 5.10 (26%)
Racial difference 20.92 (100%) 19.70 (100%)

Aged. 55-64
Family factors 8.14 (37%) 8.55 (43%)
Eduoation 7.74 (35%) 6.90 (35%)
Residual 6.07 (28%) 4.46 (22%)
Racial difference 21.95 (100%) 19.91 (100%)

a InclUdes paternal (hea:d'~ bccupational status and education, number
of siblings, farm origins, and broken family.

Source: Tables 2, 5, 6 and 7.



TABLE 10

Components of Change in Racial Differences in Occupational Status, Men
Aged 25~64 in the Experienced Civilian Labor Force, March 1962

and March 1973

Age and Component
',",:

Total, aged 25-64

Family factors a .95
Education -3.32
Residual -2.29
Net change -4.66

Aged 25-34

Family factors 2.31
Education -5.15
Residual -5.59
Net change -8.43

Aged 35-44

Family factors .15
Education -5.39
Residual .75
Net change -4.49

Aged 45-'54

Family factors 1.08
Education -1. 46
Residual -.84
Net change -1.22

Aged 55"':64

Family factors .46
Education -2.79
Residual .29
Net change -2.04

Source: Tables ,3, 5, 6 and 7.

arncludes paternal "(head's) occupational status and education,
number of siblings, farm origins, and broKen family.




